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· FOREWORD· 

' I found it very convenient to gath,e~, .the , history of the Li~rary in this 

cahier in the occasion of the 80th ~mnive'rsary ~f the Building. ·Thus ·. Annales 

LXVII and its supplement are consecrated fo · celebrate ·such an occasion. 

Both reveals incidents in the history of the Museum and the Library; A 

story of 80th year nice to recall while celebrating such an . occasion w~th all 

h6pe to be always under the same enthusiasm and care that _caused such 
! , :• I; · .. 

being and success. 
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THE LIBRARY HISTORY 

Th~ Library Till .• 1925 

It seems that the idea of developing the Library began in 
the time of Loret. The sum of L.E. 300 was assigned by the 
Committee ofArchaeology for such purpose. This sum was 
originally for the sale-desk that means that no special budget 
was cwntributed for the Library till this year {1899), in which 
the Library only posses$-ed : 

- Few books of big works. 

-.. 13rochures .neaessary for studying Egyptology. 

This means that the Library was nearly nothing . . Let us· 
quote Maspero who replaced Loret and thus became respor.sible 
for dispensing the mentioned sum. "Les lacun es y etaien t telles 
que j'ai du faire ies premiers achats presque sans ordre, selon 
le~·· occasions qui s'offraient au Caire meme, et selon les exigences 
immediates des savants attaches au Service". 

Maspero began to use the mentioned sum in 1900. · The 
sum of L.E. ~19, .. 965 mill. was spent for buying books and L.E. 
52 .. ~50 mill. for binding._ Total L.E. 272.615 mill. 

. In the r~port of 1903 we find more progress. The Library 
acquired .a thou~and of 'books and more brochures. 

·. ·:Again we ·quote Maspero : (p. 112),. 

.· ''Notre bibliotheque a continue de .. s~enrichir : elle a achete
ou re~u en don, cette annee, un millier de volumes et de brochu
res nouvelles • . J'ar du m'adjoindre les services · d'un ernploye 
special, M .. Ducros, pour la mettre en ordre, la : classer . et 'en 
redige~ le catalogue. Les operations preliminaires de cette 
en:treprise. ont pris fin en decembre. La. confec_tion des fiches 
cqin:rhence, et j'espere que nous. ne .reverrons plus reparaitte le 
desordre qui nous a fait perdre naguere · quelques-uns de nos 
volume.s les plus precieux'_\ · . .. ·.. . · 

- ... ' . 

. ··· By· :app~intfog q, libraria~ ill · 1903 mattefs began to take 
its way tb regulaf work. .· ·. . ' . 

Mr. Ducros, first librarian, took the charge of arranging the 
books and preparing· 'flie :·cards• through'"August '~fid Septemb'er. 
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But this latter work went slowly owing to being more indulged 
in arranging the hooks. For three years, 1904 ". i.906, Ducro~r 
worked for the welfare of the Library (his works are detailed 
below in p. 13-15). 

Through these three years not only hooks were increased 
but subsequently the cases also. In the year 1904 the ground 
floor was wholly furnished(1). In the following year (1905)_ 
Maspero arranged furnishing the first floor so as to carry such 
work smoothly. 

This was carried by Mr. Altobello the· European carp
enter of the Antiquities Department, and Mohamed Aissa 
( t.S-¥' .l.J) through 1905 to 1908. In 1910 Masper0 studied 
with Lambert the means of enlarging the premises and utiijzing 
the upper parts of the walls still unutilized owing to its height. 
This project was proposed to "Service des Villes et Batiments" 
in the same year and again in 1911. In the report · of 1912 
Maspero gave us some details on this project which we quote 
here : (p. 41 - 42). 

"La place corilmencant a nous manquer, j' ava:is, en 1910, 
prepare un projet d'agrandissement, grace auquel nous double
rions a peu de frais les surfaces utiles de notre bibliotheque. 
Comme il s'~gissait de travaux delicats a executer sans troubler 
le service du pret et de la lecture, j'avais offert a M. le Sous
Secretaire d'Etat des Villes et Batiments de I' executer moi-meme 
a nos_fr~is. Cette requete ayant ete repoussee dans les premiers 
riiois de 1911, je revins a la charge en decembre de la meme 
annee et le .nouveau Sous-Secretaire d'Etat, M. Macdonald, 
l'accueillit favorablement sur les raisons que je lui en donnai. 
Le travail a ete reparti sur deux exercices. En 1912, M. Lambert 
et, sous ses ordres, !'entrepreneur Brandani, ont prolonge le 
plancher de l'etage au-dessus de l'espece d'antichambre etroite 
et haute par laquelle on accedait a la salle du rez-de chaussee ; 
il nous en a coute 106 L.E. 425 mill. que je ne regrette pa,~, car 
nous avons conquis des a present la place de six armoires Pou~ 
Vant contenir dequatre a cinq mille brochµr~s ouvolumes,.. s,~lon 
les formats . . En 1913, nous supprimero!ls l'escalier ·inutilement 

(1) It •ecms t!iat l\4r. Parvis was charged with such wort. 

_I 
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monumental qui encombrait deux grandes parois, et nous le 
remplaceronl>, moyennant L.E. 60 environ, pa: un ~scalier de 
fer en colimac;on qui n' occupera qu'un de~ petits coins de la 
piece. Lorsque nous en aurons fini ~.Ve~ ce remanieme~t, nous 
amenagerons le depot de nos pubhcatlons et le cabmet du 
conservateur-adfoint ; ensuite, au train dont s'augmente no~c 
bibliotheque, il s'ecoulera une quinzaine d'annees au mo~s 
avant qu'il y ait besoin d'un agrandissement nouveau. ~elui
ci epargnera a mon successeur imrnediat les tracas que l'msu
ffisance et la mauvaise disposition des lieux m'ont causes." 

· . Abolishing the staircase and rep~acin? it by an escalat~r 
was executed in the year 1913 as detailed ID the report of this 
year : (p. 40). · 

"Nous avons supprim~ l' encombrant esc~lier. e~ bo?s qui 
s'etalait inutilement sur deux des murs, et, comme Je 1 avais pro
jete l'an dernier, nous l'avons rem.place par un es~~lier tournartt 
en fer, qui, relegue dans I' angle Sud-Est de .la pie~~' a. rendu 
deux murs disponibles. Nous avon.s entrepn.s ce triava1! nous-" 
mernes avec l'aut0 risation du Service des V1lles et B!Urnents, 
et il n;us en a coute L.E. 48 ; nous avons gagne pour ce pri~ 1.a 
place de cinq armoires en0 rrnes qui contiendrortt deux oli trois 
milliers de livres et de brochure8." • . . , , . ,~ 

Such enlargement gave a considerable .. plac~ . fo; a n,ear 
future. As said by Maspero "il s'ecoulera une qutnzai~e d an
nees au mo,ins avant qu'il y ait hesoin .d~un a~andissement. 
nouveau". (Rapport 1912, p. 42).. 

Year by year b00ks and brochures increas,ed in Assyriology, ,_ 
Egyptology, philology, semitique, history and geography o~ the 
oriental nations, through buying, exchange and .donations. 
This produced more W()rk in registration, preparmg cards, 
binding hooks and other needed works. 

' 
In the year 1907 began a further organization : acquiri_ng 

large sets as Patrologia Latina and B->:zantine set (Louv:e), with 
the intention to acquire in the following year P~:trologia Gre<:- . 
que, Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, .. les conciles <le Maus1~ 
lesrecueils divers d'insc:iptions grecques etc~ ;'l'he , result o: 
such project appeared tn 1908 report .as Maspero s report · 
Notre bibliotheque s'est accrue considerablement par des : 
achats, par des dons et par des echanges pres 
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d·J deux;millecirtq -~ents Voh::tmes ·}r. 'Sonf e:ntres, .et U-OUS a':OUS 
pu-' aequerir pour. ,elle quelques-un~s ,des grandes _collections 
indispensables au travail archeolog1q.ue~ la Patrolog1e grecque 
et lati:ne deMigne, la Byzantine du Lo:uvre,··la Revue Archeolo ... 
giq·ue depuis sa fondation . . Elle commence a etre aujo~.n:<l';h~ 
l'u:ne· des bih>lioth:eques. egyptologiques les plus completes qu'd 
y ait au moii<le. '1(1\1:aspero, Rappor~, p. 278-279). · 

:,; '· '~Q~, iri4',·A.f>til·, l9Q.8 the '.f;..ibr~ry"IQ.st its.'Hb:'~rian Mr~~J; 
Galtier(5ee p. l6-17below). J\1:r. Munier replaced him. Supplying 
th.e'liibrary with bopks went on -it~ :flourishing way, everi ·with 
small budget,· Munier dep'erirlerl on e~change and donation:. He 
gave the great care for furnishing the Library with ·catalogues. 
H~ pr~p<Ji,rec1 .1 c~rc1s. for tha:t_ an_4 _pul)li~hed one_ ~c~q~di.; g. tq the 
n~m~ g~tp.e- a~thqr,s." . ;\lso pe.i~repared fo:r .·er .. s~bJestinp.~x bu~ 
le,f~}?;e.r~,1bF<\fY ; l;>ef9,re _preparing 1t for pµblication'. , 

From~: 1925~1950 

',"; ·wit~'.~he resig~ati~n. of Munier in 1925 tht! Library began 
a~f)ther.-per~od with the fqllowing, librarian& : 

* Antoun Zikri. (see p. 18). 

* ~, \4',yd ~~ .. B~J>i' You~sef (s~e , P·t 19). 

* ·· 'l;lakini A'.boli-Seif; joihed -~Y. Riz~alJap M:akramaJlah (se~. 
p. 19-21) & Al;tmed 'Abd·el-Rel;tim Abou-Zeid (seep. 20). 

* , tor~ :1'49~~U?-~~,'. tA,iJCi'_e,~ .. ¥-~J;i~e~- · ~1~'.Kp~ch~.?., cro1t0w_ed tt~·lqm. 
, Aqbu ~'eif · a.fter ret~ri_ng 1~ 1~48) .. 1(see p. 2,1). ... · .· 

' ' ' ' ' .. . \ . 

. . Through this petiod:.the .. Pbrary foUow<"d:the same t;:hannels: 
but in a slow way. The work in 'the catalogue stopped. Then 
tQ.;e;2nd: great war~ spoil~d everytJ1irig ·arid•blocked -~a~Y. chan
nels •. , When war was over :no efforts: were do~ e for regaining the ' 
usual' activities• With{ chargiug;T>,r. · el.;Khach€J,h: ~n 1948 ·with. 
the Library beside :hi11 ,wo1~k as curator in)Jhe 1\1useum, he tried·_· 
to revive. the periodicals':, e;x:chan ge arid :;te .. arran ge case: AP· that· 
contained .the offprints.- But:succe~$ in:such mattrns was only: 
atta'.int:d : after, :my'ap'Pointment im S.ep;tember, . 19$0; , · , i· 

From.r 1950-1984 ···· · :· . , ;:: . -. --~ . :·. - . 

My work in the Library began officially on 9/9/1950, b~t 
really it began several months before, thtot;gh which Ji a,:ttn ded 
the .annual invent0 ry (1950) · which took two nionths · (Jl1ne.;.· 
July); according to the approvalof Dr. Drioton, then President 
of the· Antiquities Department. ·· 

Through such work that .continued from· April till the offi ... 
ciaL date qf appointment l noticed th:at the ·Library was 
a:n adequate one but spoiled through time. It needs a great 
push and high &incere activity. A greatprbblt:;:i;n wcis the , stti.all: 
budget, so I proposed a system _of exch~:,ge upon equ~lity o{ 
price. This helped us greatly In acqumng books and to the 
following libraries and booksellers I owe. c9nsi.~er;;tble- caust:s of 
the success which I attained in my period : 

Blackwell Oxford 

':fhe Bodleia!1 Library, Oxford 

The Brooklyn Museum Library 

· J'he Congress Lihrary. 

;Dr. Rudolf Habelt, Bonn. 

Ott0; H£J.rrassowitz, Wiesbaden 

Bernard Quaritch, London. 

Thornt0n & ·Son, Oxford;:,.:' 

', . .,#' 

>. 

. Ii: spite of that sy~Jem .. of~x~~~I?~.~~ _Jjn_sist~? ... upon a good 
budget. I succeeded in raising 1t from few lmndr~~.~ , to _ ~boll~,. 
five thousands. Then the Department of Accountabihty acctpted" 
covering such needs; of the ' Libra~y without · ~nffestriction'. . 
Thanks to all of them specially Mr. Gamal' Ghatas · whc{ 
manftged the matters through, t!ie greater , p<;l-r~ ~:>,f,,t}iis ., p{riod. 
Also to 'Mr. Kaµ1al -row.eda C ~"'" JLP) w?o Heal_t succe~sfully .. 
with' remitting the i11voices .. in due ;time. while he '_was c~arged' 
wi,th .such matters ( 1 ). , Al~o- to. Mr. Mc)U:stafa Shehata .. , _ . 

~ ~ ', :. ., '". .- '. :. - ' . --

· ; .. ~ 

1) When ' transferred to ~he Is,Iamjc·. Departip,en,t hf \\'.a~ · :-charg~d. -Wi!IJ. · tliis "'.o~k ~:verH 
his original one f9r; .a short perJod .. I still h~i::e tWit 1Jh~A11t1.qu1tJ~ A~111m1s,trat1.Q:n ,, 
tries to treat the rn!l'tter-wi~h greater\· understanding. ; . .. ., · · ' 
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Through the period that begins with July 1952 many ups· 
.md downs happened in our history. 

Canal nationalization and wars that followed with its 
political effects. All this affected the exterior relatior s and 
we lost many of the libraries that used to supply our n et:ds of 
books. Most of them insistt:d upon paying in advance which 
contradicted our financial regulations. But neVt:r I dt:spairt:d, I 
tried to find a solution to every problem ard outlet to ary dif
ficulty. In this critical period rt:mained faithful to the Librnry 

* Dr. Rudolf Habelt. 

* ' Otto Harrassowitz. 

* ·· J. Thornton & Son. 

But owing to the irregularity in paying the invoices Dr. 
Rudolf Habelt insisted upon paying in advance and thus the 
Library lost one of its last sources even he restricted fro:µi going 
on with the system of exchange upon equality of price. 

The fire that happened to Thornton in 1983 burnt up our 
relations. His remaining documents showld us indt:btt:d to 
him with a very big sum. I sent him the accounts several times 
showing the sum still standing for supplying him with our publi
cations, but no reply even to our notes of informing him about 
our new publications. 

The fire swallowed everything in spite of ourlong friendly 
relations. 

Remained to us Harrassowitz with its great attention to 
our num'er.ous subscriptions. To them the Library is greatlly 
indebted and thanks from me on my behalf and on behalf of all 
who benefited fr~m the Library. 

After few years I found n;iyself with nearly all cases full. 
So new cases were made by our carpenters Mr. Taha their chief 
and Mohamed Sherif his clever assistant. ·These took place in 
the free middle in the ground floor (one) and the first floor (five) . 
Also in the free places beside the staircase (one in the ground 
floor and five in the first floor) . These cases helped greatly 
(end of the fiftieth and beginning of the .. s~tieth) . ' .. 

Then appeared ·the need for more cases so we._freed the 
magazine in the first"floor. It contained few publications which 
we added to the bigger one in the ground floor ; kept in it still 
some plans of our published publications under study. The 
clichets are now in the general magazine at Abbassiya, doomed 
by the delegate of the Government Press to be useless. 

This part was prepared fOr the use of the -Library by our 
carpenters with Mr. Michel as high chief and Mohamed 
Sherif carpenter with his assistant. It was finished ' in the 
sixtieth (28 cupboards) . (see!pls, X-XII). 

Af~er that I presented a prQject for enlarging th'e place 
(1972). It was not easily accepted. Year after, l renewed its 
pre sentation till it was approveO. (1974). By this the Librarywasto 
be extended to add the southern portico. In this portico was kept 
objects of antiquities. A part of it was in boxes which we trans
ferred to the basement from door 9 (north,ern side). Also sO_f!le 
other objects were put in the basement and few fine ones We 
exhibited in the garden. (see annexe 1). All this was done 
perfectly by the workers of the Library 

• Mohamed Rabi( · 'Abd El-Sarni' c:l' .I:° C!,J ~ 

* .ij'arbi (Abd-Allah 

*· · (Abd, El·Basit Imam 

• :I;Iassan lvfahdi tEissa 

~. C!,J 

~JI\ [.Ii' .ui I J:.<> iJ. _,.. 

aided in som e short periods by few .of the Museum's workers : 

* ~amed Diraz 

• ~IaJ;imoud (Abd El.;Khaliq 

* Al;imed Ragab. 

* Sacad (Abd Allah Salam.ah 

* F athY · Afify 

. . . . :, '•·· 
and few others . ~- , 

'-:"":J .a-' 
~'::>\ ... ~I ~ J... 

~~ 

"'"'·;f# 
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. '.· In ffw months the. portico Wa~ wholl)"free. to begin the next 
step :· Making use of the height by devisihg the por~to to two 
floors. This was done through contractor called 'Ezzat Ads in 
1975. In 1976 We made the glass 'windows through another one 
called el-Sha.rq·awi. He dorie it perfectly. Then passed a year 
without l}o budget owing to administrative disturbance. The 
n:ext step was the cases. In 1976 we made a model Sor these 
cases imitating the ones.used in the Library. This firm made 
this model with all eagerness to be the on~ that .. executed suth 
work. But unfortunately its pl'oposed price was more than that 
6fthe Police Firm, when we began, executing such work in 1978. 

By the budget of 1978-1979. we finished half the cases· of 
the ground floor. In 1979""l980-19Sl w~ finis.hed the· other. 
half and those of the first floor. This time by, the architect 
Y-ehya. ··Also I asked him to prepare 12 tables foit: readipg, 
which will be to a limited extent in this new hall and to fill 'the·· 
free space in :the magazine }fall In the first' floor with cases*. It 
ne.e<;le_<;l, four cases. In the following year we made· : the walls~ 
painting,, covered the ground with olbrica. Thus all needed 

• ~ . v , . ' ·'/ '• • , 

mcii.tteis 'tound its end, leaving the last step to year 1983: It 
Wa$ - hlaki.ng an opening between the library and' the -:heW ·hall. 
This meant loosing a part from case N and ,0 in . the ground 
flo~; ~;;,~r ~~se XXIX and XXX in the first floor. it , was done 
by an able ·e:a;pen ter in Manial M~shim called T al~at', with · the · 

help ofrel-Sheihy and Moubark, carpenters in the :Museum's 

Servi_c""..·. r.::.'Ji'.he two openings were d~ne, by, a very able stone-.,. 
cutter '(1,1aggar) called Mohamed under ' the supervision of the 
architect Mrs. Olfat lsmaril. This man was moie Jhan .. seve'nty · 
years old~ As expected from the older geiietations Jn :f,gypt ' 

he .;execµted the matter perfectly to the utmost (see pt~~IV~)(VI) .. 

* These were transferred afterwards to the upper new h 'lil ancf rc:Placed b9, a: ·very' 
big cupboard made originally fer the 2nd section in the Museum. The second of these 
cupboards is used now in the same upper ball. ,. 

i . 
_l__ 
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Then· smoothing the walls was carti'ed ·by ·Mr. · Hilal A. 
•Abd eV~ziz with great ability. . This was the last work and 
. ended on 22 January 1984. . . ;' . 

Using the cases b~gan ip. 1983. No need .what the -Library 
realized by such ;enlargement,. if We kn1ow that 117 cupboards 
are added to both floors by such an extension beside in ore places 
for readers and librarians. (see ·, pls. XYil-XXlII) .. · 

. ;· ' -.. '.. . 

. " 

·' ... -.. _, 

. ; 

(· 

. ... . ,,:.., 



TIIE LlBRARY CATALOGUE ANl> Til:E CAIU>S 

In 1950 wprk depended on Munier catalogue which ends 
with 1926, and cards for the items delivered after 1926, kept in 
a nice case of six desks. But shortly after that, need appeared 
for another case. The Antiquities Department carpenter Mr. 
Sarni supervised by the Chiefcarpenter Mr. Taha made atlother 
nice case with nine desks, which we began to use at the end of 
1951. Again in 1954 they made us a similar one. In few years 
these three cases with 24 desks became full. Later I asked for 
two ..;ases each of twelve desks to keep in the catalogued cards 
and to use for new additions. It took a long time from the 
Antiquities carpenter owing to the loss of the well productive 
attention of this department. Only we received in 1983, careles
sly produced, after several claims. 

Thus with increased cards prepa1 ing a second volume of 
the catalogue ought to be considered. Mr. Abbas Bayoumi, 
the Director General of the Museum decreed an order to begin 
such work with Dr. el-Khachab u11der his supe1visiori. 

For making such work we have to follow the following steps: 

1 . Revising the cards : such revision meant preparing the 
books for revision. l was c.oncerned with this act. Dr. 
el-Khachab part was to read the card and I follow this as 
indicated on the book (author, title, printing place and 
year). Each card was given a number. 

2. The second step was my part : Revising each book again 
according to its card adding any needed information. 

3. The third step was also mine : writing the revised items 
for printing. In this we followed the first volume, two 
columns in each page. 

4. After finishing this act minutely, I put the books in front 
of its cases to be arranged in its place by the workers. Also 
I return the cards to its desks. 

5. In the meantime I engaged myself with making cards to 
every article in our set of periodicals and recueils. These 
I added to the printing lists. 

.. 
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~fr. Abbas Bayoumi in his directorship asked me few times 
ab?ut the progress of work. Saying to him once that it is slowly 
gomg as Dr. el-Khachab is · giving it a secondary attention, he 
asked me to work by myself, beside extra working with Dr. el
Khachab, in case he be ready for such work. 

' 
This gave the work a great systematic progress. The last \ 

letters (S-Z) I made wholly alone. 

Once Dr. Anwar Shoukry visited the Libra1y, he asked 
about the catalogue. He proposed to begin its printing volume 
by volume. I found this a very inte1ligent idea. At once I 
acquir~d the approval of printing it. According to the financial 
regulations we asked the Government Printing Office and they 
accepted its printing. After severaltechnical troubles we were 
able to finish with the first volume induding letters A-C. It 
appeared in 1966. · · · · 

By this time Mr. <Abbas Bayoumi was on bension but we 
minded to send him a copy from each volume on its appearance 
as he was eagerly interest~d to see such work a real fact. 

The next year, 196'., appear~d the second vofome (D-G}, 
then elapsed one ye~r without bemg able to deliver the third 
v.olurne ow~ng to admi~istrative changes that happened at that 
time. But in the followmg year matters went easily then smo
othly with being responsible about editing the Department 
publications. 

The volumes that appeared till now arc as follows 

I. Letters A-C 1966, 

2. Letters D-G, 1967, 

3. Letters H-L, 1970, 

4. Letters M-Q, 1973, 

5. Letters R-l:J, 1984, 
. t ' 
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still \mder printi.ng '·,·· 

.. 

6. a. ~etters- V-Z (proofs(1) are under revision). 

· b'. A s.u,ppleme.nt .: for the lehers~ tha_t appea.r:~d~ 

c. Periodicals. 

cl. · Suh}ect index~ · 

e. Necrology. 

Printlng such catalogue i~ not an. eas){.,,matter. It takes 

much work from the press; but thanks to; aH_p:Pi~ters who shared 

_in ' this matter through these long yead. , Being ended sU:cces

.sfully !forgot tjle ~elay_ we suffer~d for , ~ertain time .. . 

.::~ . Also, :seeinJ its u~etuliiesi(her~ and abroad, . i }e~l ,whoµy 

3atisfied and greatly happy, that after a hard exhausting work 

of ni_ore than .a quarter -of a; century a \1seful cheap reference is 

now available to'all. The Library is of more help to ~II interested 

even ·when they are fat 'fr6m its seats. 

'.~ 
' :.~ ~ .~·•I 

~i' , .. 
;-. ~ · ,, - . .~·· 

' ' 

, .. . , . . ...;:· ~· 

'·, )'.:) 
~ ... '\ . ·. . ,.·., , . ·.· 

,. -~. ·, -<. ' 

r ·- -\~;. ~~: :. ~~·-;;,~~ ~- · l L~-:(_~_;;.-· .: . ."•·r-
(1) Dr. Khachab only shared in revising the · Greek and Hebrew words in the tirat 

three volumes only. The whole revision I did lonely. 

THE LmRARlANS (pl&. I-lx). 

In 1903 Maspero appointed ·Mr. Ducros as libraria~. He 
was the first to acquire such job. , 

With one librarian the Li})rary used tq "York up till January 
1984 except in short periods in whi~h Mr. RiZ4:-AllaJJ, Macra
maUah was attached to the Library with B.akim Abou-Seiff as 
librarian. In this period also A.limed' Abou-Zeid worked as 
assistant for a short time. Also in 1950-1952, when Miss Dia' 
Abou-Ghazi 'Was appointed librarian, she worked with Dr. el
Khachab being charged with the Library affairs sin.Ge th.e last 
quarter of 1948. This joint period ended in December 1952.(1) 

Back with each librarian 

Hippclyte A. Ducri0s : 

Anthropologist, ethnographer, botanist. These were his 

main specialities. 

Charged with the Library.'s affairs in 1903 . . 

He began by arranging the books methodically. This 
he finished in December 1903; 

Followed this, preparing the cards but arranging the books 
, t(i)ok the greater part, · In the meantime it eff~cted the 
meant progress for the cards. · 

In. 190~ Mr. Ducros gave up his work in the Library to 
en·ter· in a sanitary job, . 

Tq s·um up his, work for the Library I quote Maspe;ro. "Il 
a ,range nos 'armoires,, mis sur fiches notre . catafogue d~s 
llvres et une partie de notre catalogue des monuments". 
(voir Rapports, p. 219 c£ p. 144). · · 

Aword to say here .after Maspero "Nous regretterons ' tousle 
depart de ce collaborateur discret, travailleu:r et courtois." 

. (ibid. ,p. 219). 

His activities beside his work in the . Library and the 
Muse':1m was . connected with his own specialty : 

(1) Administral order No. 2275 (2()..104952) signed , by Mr. 'Abbas Bayoumi, acting as 

Director General of the Antiquities Service. 
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Titular member in the "lnstitut d'Egypte" since 6 
December 1920, replacing Dr. Abbate Pacha and 
representing the 4e section : Medicine, agronomie et 
histoire naturelle. 

13 May 1929 honorary member in the same Institute 
representing Chindrieux, Savoie. He occupied such 
membership till 1946. In the session of 13 May 1946, 
M.P. J ouguet as president of l'Institut d'Egypte announced 
his death OHE, XXVIII- sess. 1945-1946, p. 283), cf. the 
list of associated members in BIE, XXVII (1944-1945), 
p. 488. . . 
Of his writings : 

1901 : De quelques falsifications du cafe Moka. BIE, 
1901, Quatrieme serie, No. 2, p. 293-306 & 9 pl., 
Le Caire, 1902. 

1902 La farine et sa reconnaissance par le microscope. 
BIE, 1902, quatrieme serie, No. 3 (seance du 7 
Fevrier 1902), p. 59-70, Le Caire, 1903. 

1903 Note sur du bois et du charbon trouves au Vile 
pylone a Karnak. ASAE, 1903, IV, p. 187-189. 

1906 Etude et analyse d'une roche trouvee a Karnak 
(1903-1905). ASAE, VII, p. 19-26. 

Note sur une produit metallurgique et une 
turquoise du Sinai. ASAE, VII, p. 27-32. 

1908 Le poivre et ses falsifications. BIE, Se serie, T. II, 
fasc. 2 (seance du 9 Novembre 1908), p. 185-194, 
Le Caire. 1909. 

1908 Etude sur les balances egyptiennes. ASAE, IX, 
p. 32-53. 

1910 Deuxieme etude sur les balances egyptiennes. 
ASAE, X, p. 240-253. 

1911 Troisieme etude sur les QalanCF.S egyptiennes. 
ASAE, XI, p. 251-2~6. 

' . . \ ' 
\ 
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1914 Varbre ash des anciens Egyptiens. ASAE, XIV,. 
p. 1-12. 

1925 Note sur .le poignard qui tua Kleber (la propriete 
Zervudalu). BIE, VII, {seance du 12 Janvier 
1925', p. 33-39 + 1 pl. (resume, p'. 287-288). 

1930 · Essai sur le droguier populaire arabe de l'inspecto
rat des pharmacies du Caire. MIE, XV (VIII + 
165 pages, 9 pl.). · 

1936 Note sur le Derdar. BIE, XVIII, fasc. 1 (seance 
du 13 Janvier 1936), p. 117-121, (resume p. 257~ 
258). 

Leon Barry : . 

* Leon Barry succeeded Ducros in 1906 only for several 
months owing to his bad health. ' 

Member i~ l'Institu t Fran~ais d' Archeol~gie ·Orie~ tale 
(1903) and In Ecoles Fran~aises d'Athenes et de Rome. 

Of his writings : 

1903 : Un papyrus grec. Petition des fermiers de 
Soknopaiou Nesos au stratege (Collection Cat;. 
taqui). BIFAOC, 3, . p. 187- 202. ·.. . 

1905 With Lefebvre (G.) - Rapport sur les fouilles 
executees a Tehneh en 1903 - 1904. ASAE, VI~ 
p. 141-158. (dated 1904) . 

1906 · : Notice sur quelques pierre gn 0 stiques. ASAE, 
VII, p. 241-249. (I. Amulette coll. du docteur 
Fouqud (p. 241-245) ; II. Intailles gn 0 stiques du 
Musee du Caire(1). (p. 241 - 249). 

• cf. Who is who in Egyptology, 2nd edition, p. 110. 

(1) The first to treat such objects of the Egyptian Museum cf. ibid,, p, 2>45. 
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Sur u:me larope en terre cuite. Le :eulte des Tyn
darides dans l'Egypte Greco-Romaine. BIFAOC, 
5, 165-181. 

Amicitiae Sacrum - editeur Alphonse Lemerre. 
Paris, 1908. , 
Deux documents concernant l'archeologie chretie
inne {une adjuration chr.etierme~ p. 61-63 ; Frag
men:t cl.'un sermon sur la Gene, p. 63-69). BIFAOC, 
6, p. 61-69 (collection.s de la bib1iotheque de 
l'IFAOC). 

: Au pays cl:u tnystere et de la mort. 

In his book "Amicitiae sacrum" he wrote very nice 

sayings, from which I quote : (p. 75, 76). 

A toutes les minutes de ta vie, efforce toi de deven:ir meil

leur et plus indulgent. S'il ne t' est point donne de vivre glorieu

sement, -du moins tu peux an'iver a .b.fon viwe, 

Ne te decourage jam.a.is aptes un echec et ne te laisse point 

enivrer par un succes. Fais ton profit de l'un et de l'autre. 

, Aime a ,souffirir. lteg.a1rde La 1douleur 'bien en face. Elle 

t'enseignera toujours quelque chose ! La serenite ne s 'acquiert 
que par une longue habitude de la douleur. Et l~ puissance 

d'une ame sereine est infinie 

:Such maxims rnv.eal clearly his per:sonality and his dis

tinguished v.iew appear more dearer from the pr6fat;e of this book 

( p. III) ". . p.arroi - les dqutes, les .· tristesses, Ies rlassitudes qui 
envahissent le champ miserable de notre existence, quelque chose 

peut eneore germer tle nos ames iet ripa:nrlre autour de nous son 

p.a1fum ; 'C'est !J.~aID©llT de la heaute morale, de Ja bonte". 

Emile (Joseph) Galtier (1) 

- Born ·on 23=8· 18'64. 
' ' 

- Sttieceeded .Barry in July 19.D~. 

- French Orientalist .and distinguished 'in Eng1ish and Ger-
man languages. As expressed by Maspcro "nous .aur.ons 
en lui un auxiliai'.re pred.1eux" (Raip,po:rts, p. 220}.-

1) See Who is Who in Egyptolog}', 2nd edition, p. 110. 
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- .Member in l'Institut Franc;ais d'Archeo:logie Orienta:le du 
Caire. 

, - Piofessor m l'Universite de France. 

- 11ade his studies at l'Ecole des Hautes Etudes. Intersted in 
different fields (see Maspero, op. cit., p. 279). ' 

- His personality is. well described by Maspero : Tres mefiant 
de lui-menie et un peu Sauvage de nature, 1J travaillait 
pour se s:atisfaire plutot que pour gag:n<!'r l' estime de ses 
c9p'freres. (ibid). 

- ~8r his writings see Cat. de la Bib1ioth~q~e 1928, Pr 357-
, 35'8,, 1967, p. 1023 & B~FAOC, vols. II-VJ. 

- Died on 2 April 1908, 44 years old~ leaving studies on la 
litterature arabe chretienne de l'Egypte to which he conse
crated his last years. ( cf. :rv1aspero, Rapports, p. 279 & 

Dawson, Who is who- in Egyptology: JHFAOC~,. VI, P· 
193-194). ' 

Henri Munier 

- His father came to Egypt in 1881 as a teacher for French 
language and literature in secondary schools. 

- Born on 14 July 1884. 

__.:.._ Appointed librarian by MaSpero in 1908. 
,. 

- He carriecj this job through 1908-1925'. 

-· These seventeen years were years of success. to the Library. 

- He fi:nii:Shed with preparing the cards whi€h. appeared as 
catalogue in 1928. 

- Consecrated a great part of his time in preparing cards 
according to subject. 

- Prepared the three index volumes of Annales du Service 
des Antiquites published in 1911, 1921, 1931, facilitating 

s·earch jn thircy volumes of the. Am'na1e~~ Each inde~ is 
consecrated for t~n volumes. 

These with the Library catalog11e (1928) form a furmidable 
bibliography for ;ill interested in ancient studies.. . As. well as 

bis "Tables de fa Description de l'Egypte ...• Le Caire., 1943." 
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- Here ended a phase of his life to begin another one of 20 
years (l 925-1945)as secretary of the Egyptian Geographical 
Society. Such phase was distinguished by his great 
interest in : 

.. -· ·. Developing its library by increasing acquisitions and prepa-
ring cards. 

.- The same for its Ethnographical Museum. _ 

-. Making distinguished additions to its set of maps. 

- Looking after its publications. 

·_ Such functions he exercised perfectly and with great 
conscience. As librarian he always carried as said by Goby, 
the role of "President de these." (ASAE. XLVIII, p.289). 

: - . As bibliographer and coptisant he left many studies in 
· various periodicals, distinguished among these periodicals: 

ASAE., vols. XIII-XXIV. 

BIFAOC, vols. XII-XV. 

. BSAA, V ols XX, XXII, XXX. 
BSAC, Ts. I,III=IX. 
BSG. Ts. XIV=XXI. 

- J.E. Goby compiled most of his writing~ (79 works)~ See 
ASAE., XLVIII, p. 294-298. . 

-. J?ied on 19 or 20 August)945 (see Bourse Egyptie~ne,20 
August 1945 ; Rayon d'Egypte 9 September 1945,ASAE, 
XLVIII, p. 285-298; BSRGE, XXI, p. 313~314; Who is, 
who in Egyptology, p. 209). 

Antone Zikri 

-· An tone Z_ikri replaced Munier. 

- - He.was s~tisfied with his work and oCf:upied it.till retirement 
(60 age old). 

:bfoed ·certain booklets on Egyptological subjects: religion,_ 
hieroglyp:b,ie, guide to the. pyrarnids and Egyptian :Museum. 
(See Arabic Section p. 58). 
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- Translated the book of .J. Guiart on Egyptian medicine 
and mummification. 

- Died in 1951 in an accident while going to Fayoum, 

'Abd e1-Baqi Youssef: 1904(Mit-Ghamr)-1961 (Cairo) (1). 
l ' 

- His activities is greater in the field of Archaeology where 
he worked in various inspectorates. First in saving Nubia 
Big11uments (second campaign) with Emery for six years. 
'fwo years as Inspector of Edfou, one in Sohag and ano
ther in Louqsor. Then chief inspector of Upper _Egypt, 
through this he discovered numerous objects. But with 
the need to a· librarian he was tr~nsferred to Cairo. 

- Worked as librarian f0r several years. Then as curator of 
the CoptiC Museum. This gave him an opportunity to 
excavate in Abou-Mina and Tell-Basta. 

- Ended his life as first curator of the Egyptian Museum 
(2nd section) 1960-1961. 

- Died after a short illness (1961). 

f.lakim Abou-Seif : (29-10 -1889- 7 - 4 -1951).(2) 

- He began as archaeQlogist and worked in different sites, 
(e g. Tanta, 1\-finya, Saqqara, Giza), minding fllways to 
publish articles on his w 0 rk in ASAE : XXI, p ." 214-221 ; 
XXIV, 91-96, 146-150 ; XXVI, p. 32-38 ; XXVII, 32-38, 
XXVIII, · 61-65. (Details in the Library Catalogue). 

Discovered two granite sarcophagi in Samanntid in 1924, 
registered in the Egyptian Museum under 48446 (Sheb-min) 
and 48447 (Ankh - :tior). (G. 49). 

1) Thanks for Mr. Girgis Daoud Girgis Director of the Coptic Museum for helping in 
acquiring some infotmation and photo from Mr. 'Abd el-Baqi family. 

2) Thanks for Mrs. Kamilia eJ-Mansoury Director General in the Antiquities Depart
ment and her Ct;•Operatores Miss : Zeinab 'Abd eJ-Mon'im A\1med & Amel A~med 
'Aly in acquirina more dated information. ' 
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·· _._ Discovered - two · painted' Old Kingdom statuettes at 
Zawiyet el-Amwat in 1926 registered•in ·tfre Museum under 
J.E. 51923,, 51924. (P. 32 No. 6 pup. C). 

- · . ; '• - J I • • 

- Being inspector of el-Minya, he discovered two sarco
phagues at T oun~ el:-Gebel on ,which 1?-e published a report 
ASAE, 28, p. 61-65, Rapport sur deux sarcophageS'' ·deccm
·Ver.t;s a Touna el-Gebel.-Le Caire.1928, ( cf._ibid. p. 66-79 
·A study of one or'them by ]Jr. ·sami Gabrar . ··· 

-- Administratively he helped Dr. Sarni Gabra in his excava
, tions at Tuna el-Gebel, and minded always 'to give 

· reports on administrative problems. 

- · Directed cleaning work'· at the pyramids fll)T the royal visit 
of_ 1939_ on which he wrote an interesting article titled : 

' I 

Degagemen t de · ia face · est de la pyramide de Gheops 
(Fevrier-Mai 1940), · ASAE, 46~ p~ 235-238. -. Le Caire, 
1947. 

- Appointed ·in the Coptic Muse11ni, as sub-curator 011 

21 - 9- 1940 (Ministral decree No. 134). ' 

- Appointed for the Library in 1946' (Ministtal decree No. 
6718, dated 17-3 -1946) till 1949, the year in which he 
retired (29 -10 - 1949). 

- Died on 7 - 4 - 1951. 

Al;un~d ;Abd ' ~1-:ReQ.im Abou-Zeid 

·-- Worked as assistant libra.rian for few. years then left to 
Fouad I University (Cairo University) - Faculty of Arts
Classical section. 

- Died' in the' seventieth. :• .(15-3-1976). 

Rizkallah Naguib Makramallah (1903 -1949) : (1) 

-·· · '"Born dn 'lsiJiily 1903 of a well knowrt CoptiC ' family~ . . · 

( 1 >' for ' hfs full 6iography see ASAB, LIV (i9,$6), ' D. 43-46. cf. _;ilso · ~s·AE, : LXVI. 
p. 27-28, and the Library Catalogue, p. IS27. 
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_ _, Received his primary- and secondary· edu.e·ation m the 
French School of Khoronfish. 

-· In 1923 he was among the first group who joined the sec
_ t~.o.n ofEgyptelogy, later attached to the Egyptian University 

t, Cairo University) and t 00k his aegree in 1928. 

- In 1929 he worked with the Nubian expedition dh:ected by 
Emery. - · 

- 1931-I 937 called to assume the duties of asssistan t di.rector 
of wetks at Sa:qqarap. (see ASAE, LXVI). 

- 1937 chief inspector for Upper Egypt at Liixor. ·. 

- 1939 Lectur.er in F~uad I Universit 1 · (Cairo University). 

-- 194LLectureT in Fp.rouk I Univ,e:rsity (Alexandr,ia Univer
sity). 

- For political reasons he was h~ansferr~d to the Antiquities 
Deparnnent against his wis.h. 

- Since then he was attached to the Library, withou~ any 
·fixed· responsibility. 

- Tried to be of help to the running work till his sudden death 
OI? _ 11 November 1949 which ended his suffering~ from . 
heart troubles: · 

Dr. ~fol)amed 'A:bd 'eJLMo\lsen el!..Kllaellab. l ,' 

· -· V\lith thereti'ring of Mr. Ijfakirri Abou.:Sei:F, D~~ el';.;.Kha:chab 
was charged witFi. the Library affairs· beside his work as 

. Numismat in the , Egyptian Museum (July 1948). 

-- H.~ ga.ve attention to an·anging case A..D and to re·-cohtinue 
exchanging periodicals. .· · · ·. 

~ li'.~eling som,~what qv~~wh~Idied ,by, :\Vorking'i~; ;th~ Library 
.. and the Museum 'he seeked to appoint a li~rar.iap:., . . 
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- Such idea found its success when this proposal fell upon 
Dr. Dia' Abou-Ghazi. 

- By her appointll1ent she carried all .work in the Library. 

- Dr. el-Khachab remained heading the Library till _Decem-
ber 1952. 

Dr. Dia Mahmoud Abou - Ghazi 

- Appointed in the Library in September 1950 ~fjer acqui
ring the diplome of the Institute. of Archaeolo~; Faculty 
0 f Arts, University Fouad I in 1949 and beginning to pre
pare. her doctorat thesis. 

- She gave all her time to the Library and acquired for it 
success after success in : 

- Arranging the Library relations with externa 1 bookshops, 
a matter that helped greatly in acquiring the books that 
lacked the Library since the second Mondial War. 

- - Putting periodicals' exchange on its active way and wide
ning its scope. 

- Suggested a new system of exchange, up~n equality of 
prices, through such system the qbrary acquired more and 
more books. 

- Activitated the publications by adding new items and 
new sets. 

- Also by reprintingthe out qfprint ones. 

- Arranged AD cupboard by giving a se~onda;y number to 
each article so as to have control upon Its usmg. 

- Made . ~rticles' -eards for the set of periodicalS existing in the 
Library beginning with 1927. This added riclme!>S to the 

. 'Library catalogue (see p. 10). 

-- Began the same fo~ previous years ~nd for rev~ews (cor:1ptes
rendus). The fil1lshed one are mcluded In the Library 
catal9gue. 

.. 
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- Through such activities the Library gained greater fame 
and became most necessary to students and researchers 
from evervwhere. 

- l\1ade great efforts for widening the Library and succeeded 
in that (see p. 7-9). 

. - A.t her appointement the set ·Of the Library counted 22226 
(6-6-50). On her leaving on 24-1-1984 it reached 37843. 

- 24ff-1984 is the official date of her retirem_ent but being 
with still standing . works concerning the Library and 
the publications she continued to work voluntary. 

-· In this period she registered the new books and pefiodicals. 

- Being editress of certain items she revised the proofs of : 

* Jequier, Deux pyramids du J\11oyen Empire lPhotographic 
edition)) . 

* J equier, la pyramide d' Aha. (photographic edition). 

* Wiet (G.) - Lampes et bouteilles en verre. Edition phot. 
1982. 

>ic - , Objets en cuivre (photographic edition after adding a 
preface and the errata to the texts). 

All of them appeared by now. 
' ' . 

* The first volume of the "catalogue generar' of the . Coptic 
Museum-Stelae adding a preface and ip.dexes.· Expecting 
its deliverance from tim~ to time .. (appeared). 

* Pages from excavations at Saqqara and Memphis - memo
rial for Dr. Ahmed Badawy-Vies et Travaux4 (appeared). 

* From Tasa to Touna-memorial for Dr. Sa111i Ga.bra-Vies 
et Travau_x 2 (appeared). 

* Index for Volumes . XXXI~XL of the ''Annales".· 

I 

' 
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* Varia in conservation and archaeology, memorial for Dr. 
Zaki lska::nder. Vies et Travaux 3. (In press). 

* Annales du Service des Antiquites ts . . 66 and 67 with their 
supplements cahier nos. 30, 3J .<1> 

* By now Annales 66 is printed 67 and the supplements Nos 31 
&.32 under finishing as well as the second fasc. of.cahier No. 

. 29.~ ('J, 

* Cahier No. 28 (3) "cryptographi~" took from the press 
somewhat time for the hieroglyphs but is adv~ndng now 
to its end. · 

* The third enlarged edition of Engelbach book: Introduction 
to Egyptian Archaeology, took also a considerable time from 
the press (since 1976). But now finished with all its . trou
bles espeCially correcting its index. It will be available 
as soon as printed. 

* Considerable help in reprinting the Egyptian :tvfuseum 
guide (Arabic-English-Frerich)after adding extra new items. 

* Still under preparation two Old Kingdom volumes in the 
· set· 'ck the "Gatalogue Gerteral" of the Egyptian Museum. 

* Going on with printing the Library Catalogue (see pp. 10). 

* Arranged rnprintlng the· list of publications of 1985 and 
also 0 f 1989, as \yell as the Museum's guides. 

-- Tried-and still trying-to' keep; for the Library hs exterio 
relations, especially with bookshops, which met many diffi
c11lties after 1984. 

_:_ The limited official time has nbt allowed. h~r to put in 
execution all her .hopes and plans ( ee her' r eport fo ASAF, 
_66, pp. 201 ). 

( 1) Mentioned in the list of publications of 1982. Now took Nos. 31 ,32. 

('2') sairte.as Note Ji, Now took number 30. 

( 3 ) First it-took No. 23 but we were obliged to c~aiige it to 28 after thC' sudden 
·appearance of cahier No. 23 by Labib Habachi. The same for cahier No. 
24 whkh was. c_opsC:CratC(J fQr the ~e arranged Und~< No. 30. ,th~ NO'. :u. 
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1984 and onwards 

I retir ed on 24/1/1984 but this date -came and still a p art 
of <the Library is in~'my consignment~ so deliberately I 'Continued 
coming to the Library daily. ' As I was keeping some riew cate 
gories to he arranged afteT finishing the Library extension, 
I ought also to finish this work. Consequently I was to register 
the new books that reach the Library which were continuations 
to sets to which w'e are subscr~bed. This I carried also 
voluntary as the staff was new .one a·nd ought to be trah. ed to 
the work little by little. T hey began with following the needs 
of the Library visitors and different correspondences. 

Year after year passed and the state nearly remained as it 
is. Matters ar.e going very slow,, but I h ope that such an outstan
diu,g state be ·oV:er with the passing of this year (1989). 

In this period I was as if still working in the Library, but 
with0Llt the official authority that enabled me to defend the 
Library and pave its way against any difficulty. Unfor tunately 
many difficulties appeared, owing to the way' of treating matters 
in the Library and in the administrative departments e.g. accoun= 
tability... .. This caused, a very slow manner in dealing w:th 
anything that troubled th e bookshops and institutes that used 
t.o supply the needed items and subscriptions. Thus they insis
ted upon advancing payment. As this is against the government 
financial regulations, matters fall in a very critical state. C ru,:1 

success in getting t.he Library out from such a critical stat~ ; loo
sing confidence and keeping the regulations that needs high 
confidence, can such success be acquired ? Let us try a nd hope. 

To be over sixty in a place that ignores who are over this 
age is a sad matter, when you see what you have laid is falling 
part by part. What to do, try to treat matters by advicirig, by 
execution hiding behind the Library seal signet, by instructing 
the concerned officials, in a word by troubling ones self in order 
to conserve th(': glory of past matters leaving ones work without 
the needed in tention. Why to give all this after the government 
decision, No need for these old people ? ! Always this thought 
was reminding me with the new channels I ought to work in 
and obliging me to try the best to give up the work t hat was, 
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to the work that is, not to be sorry for any falling of the matters 
because it is really falling and falling. At any rate this period 
gave me a single opportunity to see what happens after ones 
leaving~ It gave me also a good opportunity to finish some work 
that I was deeply interested to execute. It is nice to end 
matters as you wish and let successors feel the spirit of a succes
sful time. 

The works I did in t4is period are as follows 

1 . Registering new items. 

2. Making the cards for these new items. 

3. Arrangin<T some sets in cases evacuated in the new ones(1), 

which I added to0 the Librarv. These cases carried the following 
numbers 

Y. 

AQ. 

in the new hall in the ground floor, for legislative 
publications including the Arabic Ency~l<_>pedia of 
Legislations. 

First it 'was occupied by XLVI, 5, 6, 7 & Z, 
12 which we put in the new cases. These were 
replaced by Italian sets, (i.e. publications issued by 
Italian Institutes). ' 

AX. References that deal with the Islamic period. 

AK, ibid. : Consecrated for albums containing different sets 
in Egyptian museums. 

In the first floor 

LX' Different periodicals. 

LXI Periodicals and publications dealing with conser
vation. 

· · 1) All aro. new numbers except AQ. 

I 

-- 27 -

LXII Different periodicals. 

LXIII Periodicals mainly Near Eastern ones. 

LXIV Periodicals. 

Also cupboards XIV & XVIII were occupied by books for 
cupboards I & XIX consequently. Transferring these tO the 
new hall, I used the nrst (XIV) for sets dealing mainly with 
the Near-Eastern, Studies and · the second for periodicals. 

I used the new case middling cupboards Liil, LIV and 
VII to ~ for cupboard LI"., i.e. sets dealing with Egypt and 
the Mediterranean surrounding, as the original was veiy nar
row and we used for small publications, as done with the 
narrow cupboar~s Nos. XL VIII & L VI, (consecrated for 
Loeb Classical Library Greek and Latin), which I minded to 
furnish the Library with a complete set of each series. Thanks 
to Thornton and Son for the help they offered in such execution. 

- Administering nearly all other correspondences and 
works in t.Qe Library. 

Still in my programme rearranging the Arabic Sec
tion and maps which were arranged badly in 1950. 
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REGISTERS and REGISTRATION 

Year 

1895 

1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
-.1900 
1901 
1902. 
1903 . 
l904 
19(}5 
1906 
1907 
1908 

· 1909· . .. 
1910 
1911 
1912. 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Acquisitions Nos. 

l - 451 

452 - 477 
478 - 526 
521 - 584 
585 - ·644 
645 - 902 
903 - 1208 

1209 - 1629 
1630 -:- 27;1.5 
2796 - 351'9 
3526 - 4201 
4202 - s.;19 
5320 - 6211 
6212 - 7853 
78'54 -'- 8536 
8537 - 9722 
9723 - 10541 

1054.2 - 11278 
11279 __:· i24'8i : 
l.2483 - 1 '.3398 '' 
13399 - 13528 
13529 - 13593 
13594 - 13660 
13661 - 13728 
13729 - 13830 
13831 - 14118 
14119 - 14411 

14412 - 14735 
14736 - 15059 
15060 - 15458 
15459 - 15772 
15773 - 16072 

Remarks 

- First item the book. of 'Abd el-Latif, 
Relations. (see frontispiece). 

- No entrance date for Nos. 1-418. 
- November 1'895 for Nos. 419-424. 
- Beginning with 425, a fixed fl.ill date 

·appeared f4 N6veniber 1895), but such 
act was iirnegtilary till No. 513. 

- End of first registe't (3699). 
begi•nning of second regis·ter (3700). 

- Second regi$ter ended with number 
14219. 

- Third began with No. 14210. 
- First appearance of Munier's name 

for correcting No. 14232 by being 
registered before under No. 14163 
(Revue de l'Orient Chretien XXI, 
1921). 

Year 

1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

1943 

1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

1950 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

Acquisitions Nos. 

16073 - 16609 
16610 - 16941 
16942- 17325 
17326 - 17688 
17689 - 18402 
18403 - 18686 
18687 - 19014 

19015 - 19326 
19327 - 19636 
19637 - 19975 
19976 - 20315 
20316 - 20540 
20541 - 20730 
20731 - 20888 
20889 - 20970 
20971 - 21098 

21099 - 21174 

21175 - 21258 
21259 - 21296 
21297 - 21409 
21410 - 21770 
21771 - 2195.5 
21956 - 22186 

22187 - 22321 

22322 - 22716 
22717 - 23105 
23106 - 23346 
23347 - 23655 
23656 - 24103 
24104 - 24516 
24517 - 24975 
24976 - 25495 
25496 - 25919 
25920 - 26461 
26462 - 27013 

27014 - 27462 
27463 - 27836 
27837 - 28378 
28378 - 28881 
28882 - 29380 

-- 29 

Remarks 

- End of register No. 3 at No. 18697. 
- Fourth register begins with No. 18698 

- Existed here Antoun Zikri 's signature 
(No. (20971). 

- Existed here Antoun Zjkri 's signature. 
(No. (21119). 

- First registration of Dr. Abd el
. Mohsen el Khachab. It appeared under 

16/2/1949. 
- Registration by Miss Dia' Abou

Ghazi began with No. 22227 (6/6/1950). 

- With No. 26810 ended the fourth 
register. 

- Fifth register began with No. 26811. 
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Year Acquisitions Nos. Remarks 

1967 29381 - 29760 
1968 29761 - 30405 
1969 30406 - 30961 
1970 30962 - 31531 - Fifth register ended with No~ 31420. 

- Sixth register began with No. 31421. 
1971 31532 - 32110 
1972 ·32111 - 32564 
1973 32565 - 33013 
1974 33014 - 33515 

1975 33516 - 33910 
["I 1976 33911 - 34487 
!11 1977 34488 - 34979 

11: : 

1978 34980 - 35445 
1979 35446 - 35885 - With No. 35865, register 6 is ended. 

11 I - No. 35866 begins register 7. 
11: I 1980 35886 - 36312 
ill: 1981 36313 - 36711 
;11: 

1982 36712 - 37081 
1,11 1983 37( 82 - 37478 
l:j; 1984 37479 - 38064 - Retiring of Dr. Dia' Abou-Ghazi on 
II 24/1/1984, but still going on with 

registration. 
1985 38065 - 38343 
1986 38344 - 38710 
1987 38711 - 39134 
1988 39135 

-Sl -

l . 

Registers for daily registration 

1 - 4501 

2. 4502 - 14119 

3. 14120 ~ 18697 

4. 18698 - 26810 

s. 26811 ~ 31420 

6 - 31421 - 35865 
7 . 35866 (s till in use). 

Periodical r gisters 

1 . Refers to a previons one (unlocated). 

2. Continuation for the first one plus new periodicals. 

Other registers 

One for reading in the Library. 

One for borrowing books outside (limited for officials and 
certain students). 

Cupboards registers 

These are according to subject : 

1 for cases A M i These replaced the 
1 for cases N v single previous registers 
1 for cases w y for cases A - Z. 
1 for cases AA AU f The new one for AA - CN 

CA CN is under registration 
2 for cases AH, AI (cont.) 

1 for cases AM-AO (cont.) 
1 for case AQ 

1 for case AX 

1 for cases 

1 for cases 

I for cases 

BA 
I 

VII 

BK 

VI l The previous register was for I-LIX. 

VIII ~ 
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1 tor cases 

l for cases 

I for case 

l for case 

I for cases 

I for cases 

1 for cases 

1 for case 
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IX xn (225). 

XII (225) ......- XX (excluding cases XIV and XVIU). 

XIV (see p.27) 

xvm 
XXI-XXVI 

XXVII-XUI 

XLIIJ-XLV 

XLVI 

XLVll-LII 

LID-LIX-L'.X 

LX (cont.) (a new case sec p. 26 ). 

1 for each of the new cases Nos. LXI, LXll, LXIII, LXIV (see 

p. 26-27). 

Garden 
Register 

80 

- 33 -· 

Annexe I 

Clearing Arcade 53 (G. 53) 

References 

J.E. 67764 
A&B 
ASAE, XXX
VII, p.135-142. 

J. 67764 A&B 
Guide 
No. 6268 

The Objects 

A limestone sarcophagus 
discovered on January 7, 
1937 by < Abd el-Hady 
Hamada, then assistant 
keeper in the Egyptian 
Museum. This was by 
chance while he was exa
mining a pit found bes
ide a tomb discovered in 
Batn el-Baqara 

in 1936. The tomb in 
which the sarcophagus 
was discovered lies in a 
less than a kilometre to 
the South of <Amr-ibn 
eI-<As mosque in Old 
Cairo. It is in the form 
of a shaft tomb cut in 
the rock 7m. 50 long x 
4m.50 broad. The sarco
phagus itself is an enor
mous one 4 05 X 2 .40, 
H. 1·15, lid. H., 0 -85. 
This huge sarcophagus 
weighs about 60 tons is 
distinguished with : 

- Its extraordinary size. 

- Mummiform receptacle 
little larger than a hu
man body. 

Old 
Position 

New 
Position 

Cour 60 

Transferred 
to the mu· 
seum from 
its tomb at 
Batn el-Ba 
qara in el
Fustat by 
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34 

The Object 

- Round the receptacle 
a projection (4 cent. 
high) to prevent the 
lid from being pushed 
sideways. 

- Half way along the 
four sides & half way 
up, was a stone box 
composed of four slabs 
and stuck to the sarco
phagus with plaster 
discovered resting on 
sand. Probably used 
to contain the four 
Canopicjars. It is an 
unsimilar example. 

- Two large projections 
at each end of the lid 
to facilitate manipul
ation. Its top is engra
ved finely with three 
formulae of hierogly
phic texts : 

- One begins in the 
middle of its edge goes 
right and ends in the 
middle of the other 
edge addressed to Ho
rus and aims to protect 
the owner from suf
fering (see ASAE, 
XXXVII, p. 139 -140). 

Old 
Position 

New 
Position 

rais el Say
yid Khalil 
under the 
supervision 
of the disc
overer, Mr. 
Abd el 
Hady I,Ia
mada. It 
took two 
months ow
ing to its 
size and the 
narrowness 
ofthe road 
in some of 
its parts. 

Outside R. 
53, was the 
place in wh
ich it was 
installed 
while the 
lid took its 
place on 
the western 
open of the 
arcade. on 
28 - 5 -1975 
in the occa
sion of 
adding this 
arcade to 
the library 
the lid was 
moved 
down 

Garden 
Register 

80 
(cont.) 

References 
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The Objects 

- The second begins at 
the same upper point, 
runs left and ends in 
the same midst edge. 
It describes the gre
etings of .J;Iorus to the 
dead and his resur
rection. (see ASAE 
XXXVII, p. 140). 

- The third is engraved 
in the midst of the lid 
from the upper middle 
point to the lower 
one. It describes the 
appearance of the 
dead from the lotus as 
Nefertem and the gre
etings of Re 0 and the 
ennead. (see ASAE 
XXXVII, p. 150) . 

Old 
Posi.ion 

- The inscriptions give '\d ~ 
us also short inform- ~ ....... 
ation about the owner 

0 
~ -·--' /I\ 

called Pawen - hatef .,.,JJJ 
(the light before ·him) o 
son of ~ 

f ~ -;: ( mother ) and 

~~~~h{~ru ~ 
y L.J (father) 

Pawen-hatef carried the 
foliowi~g titles : 

New 
Position 

on a base 
newly er
rected by 
the workers 
mentioned 
in p. 7. It 
was a very 
hard task 
that took 
several days 
but ended 
successfully. 
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(cont.) 

117 

118 

119 

References 

J. 48853 Guide 
No. 36 Reisn
er, A History 
of the Giza 
Necropolis I, 
p. 168, 248. 

J. 28575 (regi
stered tempo · 
rary) in 1921 
under No. 2-2-
21 - 15 Guide 
1892 (Grebaut) 
Nr. 6257, p. 76 

J.E. 41644 (re
\ gistered temp
\ orary in 1914 

I under No. 29/ 
9/14/2 & in 

- 36-

The Objects 

-From the Saite pericd 
according to texts, and 
names. 

-The graffiti that was on 
the sides of the sarco
phages is now effaced 
by the effect of the sun. 
(see ASAE XXXVII, 
p. 141-142). 

Reference : 
A. Hamada, Tomb of 
Pawen-Hatef at al-Fos
tat (with seven plates). 
ASAE, XXXVII, p. 
135-142-Le Caire, 1937. 

-Panelled red granite 
sarcophagus, without lid 
assigned by Reisner to 
tomb G.5230of Khnum
ba (Lepsius 40). L. 2 . 33 
Reisner, p. 168 & 248 

-Siege of a sitting colos
sale, with the cartouche 
of Osorkon II (XXlth 
dynasty). Black granite. 
Discovered by E. Navi
lle in Tell Basta about 
1888, H. 2. 60; L. 
2 00 ( c. )· Borcha
rdt, Statuen II (1925), 
p. 89, pl. 90 ; Naville, 
Bubastis, pl. 24D. 

Statue base of a kneeli
ng figure with hierogly
phic inscription before 
the foot. Black granite 
XXIe dynasty. 

Old 
Position 

R. 53 
Arcade 

R. 53 
arcade 

New 
Position 

Transferred 
behind the 
library-Wes
tern side 

Put before 
the right side 
of arcade 
53(cour6Q). 

Outside In the base
arcade 53 ment from 

I 
door 9 on 
4-8-1975. 

Garden 
Register 

119 
(cont.) 

120 

121 

References 

1921 underNo. 
17/2/21/3 

JE.54936 A&B 
119 (cont.), 
Reisner, A 
history of the 
Giza Necrop
olis I, pp. 60, 
116, 209, 309, 
381. 

I OK. 
1 JE. 54937 A&B 

Exe. No. 24/ 
12/1204. Reis
ner, ibid, p. 
115, 118, 125, 
149, 166. 

37 _c... 

The Objects 

Discovered in Island 
! Tennis in lake Manzaleh 

65x45x35. 

-Limestone sarcophagus 
wit h lid, of Kha(. f 

Snefruw (IV dynasty). 
Son of Neferma(at son 
of Queen Nefert Kauw 
(Q · 7050). Titled s3 
nswt. 

-Discovered by Reisner 
in Giza tomb G. 7070 
(-Lepsius 56). A dec
orated mastaba with 
two shafts, of numulitic 
limestone ; type Via. 
(Harvard Boston Exp
edition). 

-Sarcophagus dimensi
ons: L. 2.685, W. 1.23 
H. s2.5. Lid H. o .Js. 

Old 
Position 

R. 53 w 

R. 53 W 
-Red granite sarcopha

gus with lid of Prince 
Ka-Wa(ab, somewhat 
damaged. IVth dynasty. 

-Discovered by Reisner • 
(Harvard-Boston-Expe
dition) in a burial-shaft, 
Eastern field in Giza 
Mastabas 7120, (pit a). 
As assumed by Reisner 
it was used about the 
end of Cheops reign, 
before being finished. 

New 
Position 

Cour 60. 

Behind the 
Library
Western 
side on 5-8· 
1975. 
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122 ROMAN AGE 
JE. b6749 (reg
istered in year 
1921 underNo. 
2/2/21/3) 

-38 -

The Objects 

-Dimensions : 
2 25 x 1-06x091 
Lid h. 0 -26. 

-Rectangular limestone 
sarcophagus rounded at 
head, with a part of its 
lid. 

ea. 29319 & -Through a line ofhiero-
1 pl. XXXVII ' glyphic inscription we 
J XXXVIII know the name of the 

ASAE, XII, owner: 
p. 72/2 par M. 
Chaban . 
BIFAOC, XI 
( IV ) p.34-38 

.
1 

(stressing on 
the geographic 

' importance) by 
G. Daressy. 
Porter & Moss, 
Topographical 
bibliography 
IV, p. 7. G. 
Maspero & H. 
Gauthier avec 
la collaborati
on d'Abbas 
Bayoumi, 
Sarcophage s 
des epoques 
persane et-: 
ptolemaique II, 
Le Caire, 1939, 
p.126-129 & pl. 
XXXVII-
XXXVIII. 

Hepimen J ~ ~ ~ 
son of the lady Taari 

~1~$l} 
-Discovered in July 1911 

by Mohamed Chaban in 
Tell Abou Seifa, near el 
Kantara, (distance of 
half an hour) capital of 
the XIVth nome of 
Lower Egypt. Then 
transferred to the Egy
ptian Museum. 

-Dimensions : 
Max. long 2-41 Max. 
Larg. 84 Height with 
cover 96 L. of lid 
fragment l .20. 

Old I New 

Position 1--P-o-si_t_i·o_n_ 

R -53 Behind the 
Library 
W. side. 

Garden 
Register 

123 

124 

References 

JE. 66750 (reg
istered in1921 
under No. 
2/2/21/2). 

-CG., 29320 & 
pl. XXXIX. 

- ASAE, XII, 
p. 72-73 (No. 
3) by M. 
Chaban. 

- 39 "'----

The Objects 

-Rectangular limestone 
sarcophagus with two 
lines of hieroglyphic 
inscriptions on the 
Western side, denoting 
Hani as owner. 

-Like the previous one 
transferred to the 
Museum from Tell Abil 
Seifa by M. Chaban. 

- BIFAOC, XI, -Dimensions : ML. 1. 96 
p. 34 (III) by H.60 (max). Larg. Max. 
G. Daressy. .81 (at head).64(at feet). 

depth. m.40 (at head), 
.33 (at feet). 

- Porter & Moss 
ibid. 

-G. Maspero, 
Gauthier & 
Bayoumi, ibid. 
p. 129-131 & 
pl. XXXIX. 

XII Dyn. 
JE. 41558 A -Two fragments of dark 

& B red granite base of a sta
tue of Senosret I. 

Maspe10, Rap
port 1908, p . 
264- 265 & 

1909, p. 294; 
PSBA, XXX 
1908, p. 72 
(suggesting 

-Found in Elephantine 
1909, among other 
objects (cf. JE. 41560-
41503). Excavations of 
Clermont-Ganneau & 
Cledat continued by J. 
Gautier, who sent this 

Old 
Position 

R. 53 

western 
side 

' ) 

R. 53 

New 
Position 

Behind the, 
Library wes
tern side. 

In the bas. 
ement from 

. door 9 on 
5-9-1975 &. 
7-9-1975 (1) 
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124 
(cont.) 

125 

126 

References 

that a temple 
of Senousret 
I once stood 
in Elephan
tine). 

(Dyn.) XXVI 
-17/2/21/17 
-JE. 41559(i.e. 
· registered in 

1909). 

Thus may be 

-40-

The Objects 

object with others to 
the Egyptian Museum. 

-Dimensions : B 
A. W. 0 -54 W. 0-82 

L. 0 -70 L. 1 18 
H. 0 30 H. 0 30 

-Fragment of a column 
of compact limestone 
king Amasis cartouche. 

-H. 1 ·50 

of the objects -Elephantine (? ; 
sent by Gau-
tier from 
Elephantine. 

-Maspero, 
Rapport, p. 
264·294. 

I 

-17/2/21/16 I-Another fragil}ent of 
-JE. 41559 (see 

1 
compact limestone co-

the previous lumn with Amasis 
note. cartouche. 

Registering - H. 1-00 
. these parts 

temporary in -Elephantine ( ?) 
1921 reveal 
that the No. 
41559 was 
one of the lost 
numbers). 
XXVI Dyn. 

Old 
Position 

Arcade 
53 

Arcade 
53 

New 
Position 

Behind the 
Library We
stern side 

Behind the 
Library We
stern side 

Garden 
Register 

127 

128 

129 

References 

-17/2/21/15 
(see note on 
Nos. 125, 126). 
XXVI Dyn. 

- 41 -

The Objects 

-A third part of the same 
column. 

-H. 0.100 

-Elephantine ( ?) 

-17 / 2/21/14 '-A fourth fragment of 
the same column 

-JB. 41S59(see -H. 0.93 
note on Nos. 
125, 126). Elephantine ( ?) 

-JE. 56604 

- F. Bisson de 
la Roque, 
Rapport sur 
les fouilles 
de Medamo· 
ud (1928), p. 
S6-S8,& 1929, 
p. 84-89 fig. 
76-78. FIFA
OC, T.6& 7-
Le Caire, 
1929, 1930. 

- Limestone alter of 
Senusert Ill composed 
of two blocks (~xc. Nos. 
134 et 135) forming a 
masterpiece table of a 
SS height 0,97 wide & 
Sm.10 long. 

-It is used by priests to 
put in the sunken circles 
(here S7 circles) the sa
cred ceremonial objects. 

- Discovered by Bisson 
de la Roque in IF AOC 
excavations at Meda
moud temple, season 
December 1927 - 15 
April 1928. 

-Entouring its surface 
an offering formu1a 
slightly damaged and 
the separated parts 
ought to be restored. 

Old 
Position 

Arcade 
53 

R. 53W. 

New 
Position 

· Behind the 
Library 
western 
Side 

Behind the 
Library 
western 
Side 
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The Objects Old 
Position 

New 
Positic>n 

--------- ----

! 

130 4 / 10 / 14 / 12 -TwO, sandstone fragm-

131 

ents of an octagonal 
pillar. 

-A line of vertical 
inscriptions on both, 
presenting the monu
ment to his (i.e. the 
king) mother S3tt. the 
local divinity. 

-Sent by inspector from · 
Elephantine. 

.:_I suggest being one of 
the objects sent by J.E. 
Gautier in 1909 (cf. 
Maspero, Rapport 1908, 
p, 264 - 265, 1909, p. 
294). 

-It.may be synomymous 
to those registered 
under J.E. 41557 (cf. 
BIFAOC. IX, p. 123). 

-Dimensions 
D. 046 
H. 090 

XXVI Dynasty -Round top of a pink 
22 / ll I 14 I 161 granite stele of Psamm
L.D. III 274d etik II. 
cf. Text IV, 
p. 122;Weigall, -Unearthed by Barsanti 
ASAE, VIII, during some works 
p.39;Wilkinson carried by the Railways 
MSS VII-10 top Administration at Shel
right;Hay MSS lal and placed at Shella! 
29857 12 verso, station. 

R. 53-W Behind the 
Library 

Western 
!.ide 

Court 
60 

Installed in 
the ga1den 
Middle of 
the Eastern 
edge of the 

Western 
part 

Garden 
Register 

131 
(cont.) 

132 

133 

References 

Saite period 

8/7/16/13 (for 
more referen
ces see No· 148 
afterwar d3 ). 

2/2/21/14 

ASAE, XVI, 
p.121-125 par 

G. Daressy 
-Porter&Moss 
Bibliograpy,v, 
p.4. 

-- 43 -

The Objects 

-Then conveyed across 
by boat to Philae 
according to Weigall's 
arrangement. 

-Registered in the 
Egyptian Museum tem
porary in 1914. 

-Text showing two 
cartouches : Psamatik 
(Psmtk) (Nefer ib. 
Re '), publish( d by 
Lepsius as well as 
Weigall . 

-Dimensions: 
W. 1 ·20, thick 60 H. 76 

-Basalt offering table 
in the name of the 
overseer priest@~~ 

-Tomb unearthed by 
Barsanti in 
Matariah on 24 /7 / 
1916 (see No. 148). 

-Dimensions: 
o.soxo .4oxo.2s 

-A limestone naos with 
the cartouches of 
Domitian. 

-A hymn on the back ad
dressed to god 0 ~ ~ 
(ofwisdom). 0 

-Found near Tima in the 
neighbourhood of Tahta. 

1
-!n ~ad. state but the 

mscnpt1ons 

Old 
Position 

Arcade 
53 

New 
Position 

In the 
basement 
from door 

9 
OD 5-8-1975 

Behind the 
Library 

Western 
side. 
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134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

References 
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The Objects 

-as denoted by Daressy 
are of mythological 
and geographical impo
rtance. 

-Dimensions: 
Depth: 78; W. 54; H·l. 
08 (with the surmounting 
roof being H.08). 

17/2/21/4 -Mufie of a lionof black 
granite. 

-H·0·65 

-Elephantine 

17/2/21/5 -Limestone block engr
aved with hieroglyphs 
H. 030; L .0.75 

17/2/21/13 -Small offering table of 
basalt 0 .3g x 0 .45 

22/2/21/16 ~Drum of a false door of 
an Old Kingdom tomb. 
L. 0.100; h. 105 

XIX Dynasty 

-3/4/23/1 (six 
box~ s) 5/12/ 
23/l (six pac
ked cases con
taining stone 
with faience 
inlay? 

-University of 
Pennsylvania. 

. The Museum I Journal, vol. 

-As mentioned in the 
temporary register : 3-
4-23-1 : six boxes sent 
from Mit Rahineh by 
Mr. Fi .her contain our 
share of the inscribed 
blocks from the palace of 
Merenptah at Memphis; 
5-12-23-1 : six boxes 
containing stones with 
fayence inlay from the 
palace of Merenptah at 

Old 
Positon 

Arcade 
53 

Arcade 
53 

Arcade 
53 

New 
- Position 

In the 
basement 

from door 
9 

onll-8-1975 
(134,135) &4 
-8-1979(136). 

Behind the 
Library 

Northern 
side 

Basement 
from door 9 
on 14-8-1975 
& 18-8-1975. 
ss. 1&3 (on 
shelves) and 
one beside 
the entrance 

Oar den 
Register 

138 
(cont.) 

-45 ~ 

References The Objects 

VI, Philadelphia 
1915, p.60, 
VIII (Dec. 
1917, No .4, 

Memphis. Excavations of 
Mr. Fisher. To be left 
until we have more space 
in the Museum. 

p 221-213 & . 
VIII (supplem- -In the garden register it 
ent), p.244-245. is mentioned as follows : 

18 boxes containing 
inscribed blocks of stone 
11 closed & 7 opened. 
Number on twelve only 
according to cards. 

-This difference in regis
tration may be to : The 
extra six boxes are from 
another excavation or 
season. 

-More probably they 
form the assigned . 0 bjects 
to the University Mus
eum. (see the Museum 
Journal VIII-supplement, 
p · 245). The story of 
such discovery goes back 
to year 1914. While the. 
natives were digging n~ar 
Memphis principal mou
nd they came to some 
interesting monuments, 
that re:veaied, after the· 
clearance made by M,-r. 
C.C. Edgarp'.inspector of 

1 Lower Egypt, a small 
room near .. the cent.er 
of the mentioned mound 
with paintc:d wall ·bearing 
Merenpta}.l cartoucbes., 
It contained two lime
stone columns noted by 
having inscriptions inlaid 
in faience, 

Old 
Position 

New 
Position 



1111 

Garden 
Register 

138 
(cont). 

139 

References 

. . :.:_ 46 ·:.::.;.._ 

The Objects 

-This site was granted by 
the Antiquities Service 
to the University Mus
eum of Pennsylvania for 
excavation. 

-Such excavations began 
in March 1915 by the 
Eckley B. Coxe Egyp
tian expfdition directed 
by Mr. Fisher and proved 
the buildingto be Meren
Ptal;t (XIX dyn.) royal 
reside.nee. 

-It was not an easy exca
vations owing to the far 
d epth of the fou nd:itions 
(from 18 to 20 feet), but 
with repaid results · for 
museums. We hope to 
seetheseobjects exposed 
recently. 

Old 
Position 

17/2/40/1 (a I-Red gr~nite tri~ngular Arcade 53 
misleading tern- block ~tth .12. hoes. of 
porary number Greek mscnpt~on, htgh-
as this object ly damaged at its upper 
part and entered part and its left side. 
the museun in .. 
the time of Mas- -Owing to such : damage, 
pero(Giza Mus- determining its purpose 
eum)" CRAIBL seems somewhat difficult. 
1900 i 1 p - 173~ As suggested it may indi-
176; AJA, 1901, cate an offer to one of 
p. 85, APP, III; the temples .of Karnak 
No 20 (p.137); made by a high person. 
BCH, 26e, 
annee, 1902, -According to the inscri
pp.445; SGUA ptions'style, it can bedat-
1, 191, No. ed to the last three cen-
4542. turies B.C. 

New 
Position 

In the 
basement 
from door 

9 
on4-8-197 5. 

Garden 
Register 

139 . 
(cont.) 

140* 

141* 

142* 

References 

17/2/21/1 

17/2/21/2 

17/2/21/6 

* see note o:O page 48. 

-. 47 -

The Objects 
Old 

Position 
New 

Position 

---------

-For its deciphering Mas
pero sent its print and a 
reduced.photo to P. ' ' 'eil 
in Paris, who studied 
with de Ricci. In his no
te to AIBL he hoped for 
finding its other parts in 
the future but for the 
time being "elle est trop 
enigmatique pour satis
faire notre curiosite". 
(see CRAIBL, 1900/1; p . 
173-176). 

-It received · the interest 
of other scholars as Max 
L. Strack (APE III), G. 
Lefelfture (BCH, 1902,pp 
445), Fr. Preisigke, Sam
melbuch I. (No. 4542) 
through them the insc
ription is partly . compl~ 
etcd and translated. 

~Fragment 28/ 10 /24/ 9 
(12xl0), kept then in the 
basement (SS44A) may 
be a part of this block. 

I 

-Dimensions: 
0 -55x0 ·25x0 .11. 

Small fragment of corn• Arcade 53 
pact capital white stone 
H. 0 -22. . . 

Small fragment of a 
sandstone capital \.vith
out ornament. H.O .34. 

Sandstone fr3gment of a 
capital. RO. 45. 

Basement 
from d oor 

9 
<;ml 2-8-197 5 
(140) and 
8-8-1975 
(141-142). 

I' 
111!1 



I 

' j:" 

I 

Garden 
Register Referenc<:s 

143• 17/2/21/7 

144* 17/2/21/8 

145* 17/2/21/10 

146* 17/2/21/12 

- 48 -

The Objects 
Old 

Position 

Sandstone fragment of a Arcade 53 
capital H. 0 .38. 

Sandstone capital H. 0. 
34. 

Decorated sandstone 
frag:r.:.ent of a capital 
H. 0 ·48 . 

Double capital of a Sand
stone column H. 0 · 35. 

147* 17/2/21/11 Double capital. Sand
stone ~.O .40. 

148* 8/7/16/II -White stone blocks from Arcade 53 
1/7/16/1-13 etc. Old Kingdom tombs, 53 
ASAE, XVI, discovered at ?11atariah 

p. 193-212 (by in 1916. · 
Daressy),p. 213-
220 by A. -Work in this site situa-
Barsanti. Rap- ted near the greattemple 
port du Service of Heliopolis began in 
des Antiquites January 1916 after a note 
pour l'annee fromM.A.Agopian to the 
1916, p. 4. For Antiquities Department 
other objects informing that while dig-
found in these ging in his garden he 
excavations cf. came to a wall inscribed 
J. E. 55302- with hieroglyphic. On 23 
55305 ( CG. Daressy, charged by Mr. 
17001 - 17004), Lacau, the Director 
17/7/16 ( 1-6) General of the Departm-
18/7/16 ( 1-6 ) ent, presented his report 

about the site and Bar
santi was charged with 
the excavations. 

New 
Position 

In the base
menf from 
door· 9 (On 
11-8-1975 
(143), 8-8-
1975 (144). 
4-8- 1975 
(145- 147). 

In the 
basement 
frora door 

9 
Nos. 8-7-16 
/ 1-11 on 
25-8- 1975 
(1) ; 22.8-
1975 (2,4,7, 
8,lO); 19-8 
-1975 (3); 
5-9-1975 (5); 
12- 8- 1975 
(6,9,11). 
No. 1-7-16/ 
1-13 etc. :5,S 
,11,12,18,19 
on,25-8-1975 
& 3-9-1975 
(Noted the 
uncleamess 
of several 
numbe1s). 

* I suggest that these capitals are from those sent by Quibell in 1908-
1909 from St. Jerome Monastery. CF. Maspero, Rappcrt, 1908, p. 27~, 
1909, p. 301 ; CF. Quibell, Excavations at Saqqat;a, 1907-1908., pl. . ~1/3 
XXIV./5, XXVIII/5. ' . · . ·.·. 

-,-. 49 ·- . 

Garden 
Register References The Objects 

- - - ---- -

148 
(cont.) 

(1-6), 6/7/16/2, -::A cemetery of four 
10/8/16/1-7, tombsof the time' of 
14/8/lb/l, Pepi VI was discovered. 

17/9/16/1-3. _:These tombs belong to 
high priests of Heliopo
lis called 

Khu-n-1}.er j .!_ 0 ~"""""" 

called Khui ~ ~· ~ 

Sebeki called Bi, J ~ ~ 
Sebeki & Merou. 

"::t.. <::.:::> ~ (var.) 
~ 

-The cemetery was robb{d 
from antiquity and the 
remaining objects were 
'in bad state. Work 
went through June & 
July. Barsanti trans
ferred to the Egyptian 
Museum the tombs and 
the finds in several 
despatches (in July and 
August) 

-Some objects like the 
obelisks were kept ins
ide the Museum (Cf. R. 
Corr. 32 & 31 N.) 

-The other blocks were 
kept west of the Museum 
( 17/7/16/1-16), 18/7/16 
( 1-6 ), . Gard~n register 
under No. 219. 

Old 
Position 

New 
Position 

~ , , 

, 
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Garden 
Register 

148 
(cont.) 

238 

309 

References 

Cf. ,Garden 
register No. 
171, i74, 180, 
219 

- 50 _:;_ 

The Objects 

-It is nice to rebuild such 
material installed in diff
rent places so as to save 
it from deterioration and 
give the visitors more 
monuments to see. 

J. 67136.ASAE, -8 seals ofplaster discove
XXXVII, p. 67 red on June 15 - 1936 
(excavations of sealing the fo llo wing 
Abd el-Hadi sa rcophagus. Only one 
~amada at is clear with the name 
Fostat, 1936 of Sbk-m-l;iet. 

Late . period 

-It is kept in a wooden 
frame after restoration 
according to the cast 
taken from, before bro-

: ken it in o<der to ope·n 
the sarcophagus,as it was 
covering the crack be
tween its lid and body. 

-Dimensions : L. 2·25 
w. 0 -17 

Old 
Position 

JE-67135.ASAE, -Limestone sarcophagus Arcade 53 
XXXVII p. 58- inscribedonitsouter side 
70 (by' Abd el- with a line of demotic 
Hady ~amada) inscription in black ink. 

-It was discovered with 
intact sealings on 15 
June ,. 1?36 near the 
South wall of room No: 
2 in a tomb at .el-Fostat. 

New 
Position 

In the base-
1nent from 
door 9 on 
18-8-1975. 

Behind the 
Library wes
tern side. 

Garden 
Register · · References 

309 
(co nt.) 

310 
· 1 

Fourth Dynasty 

JE. 
89289 

A. Fakhry, The 
Bent Pyramid, 
The monume
nts of Sneferu 
at Dahshur 

I vol - 1, 

- 51 '-- ... 

I 
The Objects 

was the name of the 
owner. His mummy was 
found in a very bad state, 
after-opening t he sarco
phagus on 17/6/1936; 

-The Shawabti faience 
_figures found on the- top 
of the lid are kept in the 
Egyptian Museum (cf. 

' J.E. 67137-67148). 

-Lea~! to this discovery 
. the work in Batn-el

Baqara quarry that 
revealed an opening 
leading to a cut-rock 
chamber full of sarco· 
phagus, 

-The finds are kept in the 
Egyptian · Museum and _ 
Islamic ·.,. Department of 
Archaeology, (Cf. The 
Egyptian, Museum Jour
nal d'Entree 67137 etc. ' 
for this rich find). _ 
Dimensions : 222 x 70 X 
55 

Old 
Position 

Arcade 53 
-Four names of king 

Sneferu arrange d : n an 
artistic fine way on a 
limestone slab; 

-This was discovered 
by Dr. Al;i.med Fakhry, 
while cleaning thee ast si
de of Dahshur subsidiary 
Pyramids in Dec. 1951. 

New 
Position 

-R.59 



Garden 
Register References 

-- 52-·-·· 

The Objects 
Old 

Position 
New 

Position 
--- ------ ---------- ---- -----

310 
(cont). 

311 

Cairo 1959, p. -Precisely it was found in 89-90 fig.5, 53, front of the middle of 
pls. XLI&LXII. the pyramid east side. 

Mentioned 
wrongly under 
J. 89289 A,B 
in the Garden 
register 

-The upper part is oc
cupied by ~orus wearing 
the double crown stan
ding over the palace 
fa9ade (srb) inscribed 
with Snefru Horus name. 
At the right hand the 
Neb Ma<at name. (Nb
Ma<t). · Then king of 
Upper and Lower Egypt 
(Snfru) followed to the 
right hand the Nbty name 
(Nb-Ma't) then the gol
den ~orus name Snfrw 
represented by the sea
ted figure of the king and 
not alphabetically. 

-Dimensions : l 
H. 370 the pre-
Br. 127 served 
Th. 32 part. 

I 
-Limestone lid of a sarcop

hagus. Bad state 

-Dimensions :260x128 X25 

Arcade 53 Installed 
behind the 
Library 
Western 
side. 

Pl. I 

- V. Loret : In spite of his short period as director of the Antiquities Department (1897-1899), he did most of the mai0r distinguished accomplishments. In front of all establishing and issuing the first volumes of Annales du Service des Antiquites and putting the first actual steps in making the Library. 
(see p. 1). 



I . 

i 1 Iii l~I / , 
• 111" '/Ii· .. ·"' 

11111 
1111' 
;1111JI· 

"' 

-~---

PL II 

- G. Maspero : Managed the Antiquities Department for an adequate 

period 1881-1886, 1899-1914 through which he was able to achieve tremendous 

works that made of the Department with all its parts a distinguished institution. 

Through his care and arrangements the Library attained its eminent being. 

(see pp. 1 and 58). 



Pl. III 

- Munier : Fourth Librarian. His effeciency in managing the Libiary 
caused its high reputation. The Library Catalogue (till 1926) issued by him 

is a main reference (see p. 17-18 & 58). 

II 
Ii 

,, 

I 
I 



( 

Pl. IV 

- A. Zikri : Managed the Library from 1926-1944. Composed certain 
general Egyptological books (see p. 18-19 and 58). 



~I 

PI, V 

- Mr. cAbd El-Baqi Youssef 
Replaced Antoun Zikri in managing the Library (see p. 19 and 57). 



Pl. VI 

..:iii i 5~ '°:"':~ ..:Ui Jj_; 

-Rizkallah Naguib Makramallah (S<:e p. 20-21 and 57). 



PI, VII 

., 

-Dr. Mol}.arrtmad ~Abd El-Mo];isen :El-Khachab 
Managed the Library with interest from 1948-1952 (see p. 21-22 &57). 



==:....-.....-----~--------------······ 

Pl. VIII 

- Dr. Dia' MaJ;i.moud Abou-Ghazi - Appointed as Librarian in 
1950, Being greatly successful in dealing with works, was charged 
with it beside her curatorship in the Museum, and while being editress, 
then General Directress of Museums' Service. (see p. 23-26 & 57). 

I 

_ _J 



Pl. IX 

1 
I 

- Abd el-Galil Ibrahim. from the ti rst 1tencration tha1 served in the Librarv with 

gr1.1at !fficiencv <See p. 56 1• • r.~1-': I J:~.I .l~c 



PJ. X 
First Enlargement, X-XII 

- The eastern part of the first enlargement. 



Pl. Xl 

Western side with the only W:.ndow in this gallery. 

- These two cupboards are nc w in the new gallery 

after nplacing both by a bigger fitting cne. (X). 

,,: 

.. , 



Pl. XII 
Northern· western part 

- The blue tiles with which the ground of this gallery is covered. We 

brought from Saqqarah in 1973 and was destined for its abandoned mus

eum. A photo taken while superintending works after sticking the tiles. 

I 

•1 



Second Enlargcmrnt Pls. XIU-XXIU, 

- Mr. Mol;tammed 

widening the open 

between the mam 

Library and its exten

.; ion. 

Pl. XIII 

' I 
1, 

I 



A view showing the open and the thikness of the wall _.._. -Mr. Mohammed~ going wisely in widening the open. 
made of big limestones , (see SASAB. 32, pl. XXXW. . 

'"tl -.. 
~ 



-Another step m ma
king the open between 
the main Library and 
its extension. 

PJ, XV 

' I 



- With his serious look Mr. Mol:_iammad 
stood stepping to the new gallery through 

the open he made 

- The instruments with which the open was made. 

~ 

>< < ........ 



Pl. XVII 
The bigger extension, seen the open connecting it with the main buildmg. 

I 

I 
I ~ I 

Ground floo r 

II 

Upper floor. 



Pl, XVIII 
Second enlargement. : 

- The lower hall added to the Library (see p. 7-9). 



PI, XIX 

- Another view of the lower hall. To the left the first set of cupboards 

made by the architect Nabil (see p. 8). 



Pl. XX 

; _;~ 

-The upper gallery. 



Pl. ·XXI 

-Another view showing the upper hall. 



PL XXII a 

- Tne iron escalator that connects the Library ground-floor with its first-floor. 



,, 1 

- The four stairs that join the old Library with the new gallery; built from the 
stones of the open, to avoid the difference between the main Library and its 

extension, by the stone-cutter Mo~ammed. 



Pl. XXIll 

- The last inspection. - Northern side of the f irst floor bigger enlargement. 



Pl. XXIV 
In the central hall of the ground floor 

- The atmosphere in which Dr. Dia ' Abou-Ghazi worked. Always overwhelmed by work 
and creating more. Memorial photos taken shortly before her retiring. 



Pl. XXV 

- Mariette Pacha signed by Alexandre Barsanti 

'"· I 

- E. Brugsch by Max Rabes. 1895 



1-d ....... .. - Examining Seti I mummy in Boulaq Museum in the so-called "Salle-Copte". Seen beside the mummy ~ G. Maspero & Dr. Fouquet. To the left E. Brugsch, U. Bouriant, Ahmed Kamal & A. Barsanti. The Photo with its ~ gilded frame were offered from l}ing Farou~ I on 24-3-1952 through Dr. E. Drioton. As mentioned by Dr. Fouquet ;S (Rapport 1890). exam. was on 16-6-1886. the unwrapping of the mumm v was on 9-6-1886. 



PI, XXVII 

- The mask of Tut-eAnkh-Amun. Needle work 
by Madam Sarni J;i.a Mase oud ( .:i .J,._,. 4:..: ....... ) A painter, 
famous in such works of art. Offered by her on 
8-8-1971. 



Pl. XXVIII 

- A small model of Rosetta stone. Limestone. From the set of 
eAbdin Royal Palace. 



Pl. XXIX 

Comm~morial bronze medal, received on 15-10-1959 

Polish Inscriptions Saying : 

TELEVISION EMITIER ON THE SLE,?A/mount/BUILT BY THE EFFORT OF THE 
SILESIAN PEOPLE ' 

dated 5-XII-1957. 

Thanks to "Cairo Polish Centre" for translating the inscriptions. 

'! _ .• 



Pl. XXX 

Inscriptions in Polish (external ring) and Latin (internal ring) saying : 
SLE.?/A-THE_CULT PLACE OF THE PRESLAVIANS 



Pl. XXXl 

- ,... rcpltca of a relief, stiowmg Roman influence and representing a man takmg a natn. From 

the scenes decorating the roof of a bathroom in Jordan (Qasir •Omra bath ;_;..P ~; il~ ). 
Byzantine period. Donated by Dr. Moh. 'A.·M. el-Khachab on 29/1/1977. 



; .: 

Pl. xxxn 

- Samples of the stone used in building the Library and the Museum taken from the open 
made between the original ground floor and its extension, and kept as a memento. 

-
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